Government of Jammu & Kashmir
Health & Medical Education Department
Civil Secretariat J&K – Jammu.

Subject: Grant of extension of Study leave in favour of Dr. Rabia Nazir, Medical Officer.


Government Order No. – JK(HME) of 2020
Dated: 05-10-2020

In pursuance of Rule 61(1), Rule 62(a) & Rule 73(1) of the J&K Civil Services (Leave) Rules, 1979 read with SRO 346 dated 17.10.2012 & SRO 274 dated 30.05.2013 and in continuation of Government Order No. 421-HME of 2018 dated 16-07-2018 & read with Government Order No. 47-JK(HME) of 2019 dated 11.12.2019, sanction is hereby accorded to the extension in Study Leave by further period of one year (Final Academic Year) w.e.f 28.05.2020, in favour of Dr. Rabia Nazir, Medical Officer, for undergoing PG in Pathology at ASCOMS, Jammu, subject to already laid down conditions.


Sd/-
(Atal Dulloo) IAS
Financial Commissioner
Health & Medical Education Department

No. HD/Gaz/Gen/47/2018
Dated: 05-10-2020

Copy to the:-
1. Director, Health Services, Kashmir.
2. Director Principal, ASCOMS & Hospital, Jammu.
3. Director, Archives, Archaeology & Museums, J&K.
4. Pvt. Secretary to Financial Commissioner, Health & Medical Education Department.
5. Concerned Doctor.
6. I/c Website, Health and Medical Education Department.
7. Government Order file/Stock file/Monday Return (w.e.f.c).

(Rajeshwar Singh Charak) KAS
Additional Secretary to the Government
Health & Medical Education Department